Comfort ventilation

AIR CONDUCTION
OVERVIEW
Air for living.

SQUARE AIR LINES

AIR CONTROL:

Pichler "Mini Channel System"

"Distributor box"

"Valves"

Galvanised ﬂat channels with only
50 mm installation height for wall and
ceiling installation.

Six-channel plastic header and
distributor box.
Up to 12 connections possible.

Throttle valves, sealing valves and
adjustment valves for regulating the air
ﬂow accordingly.

"Spiro Vent, Spiro Safe"

Pichler "Distributor box" system

Pichler system "Volume ﬂow regulator
round & square"

Fittings in "Safe" design comply with the
tightness class C.

Various designs for insulated, galvanised
header & distributor boxes for singlefamily homes and housing construction.
The removable fronts can be exchanged
with any other fronts depending on the
installation position.

Round & square volume ﬂow regulator
with optional insulating shell and MP bus
interface for the energy-efficient operation of a ventilation system.

FLEXIBLE AIR LINES

AIR LINE COMPONENTS

SOUND ISOLATION

Pichler "KomFlex" system

"Inlet and outlet elements"

Pichler system "Flat, round pipe, aluminium and efficient redirect mufflers"

Extremely ﬂexible dual-layered polyethylene pipe with corrugated outer
and smooth inner design for convenient
running.

Blow outlets, deﬂecting cowls, roof
hoods, lamellae hoods as well as various
ﬁlter boxes made of galvanised sheet
steel, copper or stainless steel available.

We offer a comprehensive assortment
of mufflers which have been optimised
for sound dampening in our acoustic
chamber.

ROUND AIR LINES

FIRE PROTECTION
Pichler "Aluminum pipe" system

"Fire dampers, ﬁre stops"

Flexible ventilation pipe made of twolayer aluminium strip. Optionally isolated
and perforated on the inside.

We have ﬁre dampers in both round and
square forms in stock. We offer a wide
range of ﬁre-protection related products.

Comfort ventilation

AIR DISTRIBUTION
OVERVIEW
Air for living.

VENTILATION VALVES (SUPPLY AND
EXTRACTED AIR)

FILTER

ACCESSORIES

"Filter"

"Various adhesive tapes, sealing compounds, attachment material, band
clamps, elastic connectors"

"Valves"

The optimum air distribution in the room
requires speciﬁc know-how. Both the optimisation related to the ﬂow as well as
and appealing design is important to us.

Different ﬁlter types and classes available as outdoor air ﬁlter and extracted
air ﬁlter.

"Design outlets"

Stainless steel, copper or plastic ventilation grilles with ﬁxed slats in round or
square design.
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